TREY GOWDY
By https://twitter.com/@ironstowe
1.Trey Gowdy made a big thing about Hillary Clinton using a private server
for Official Government Business.
2.To emphasize the hypocrisy would it surprise anyone that Trey Gowdy
himself is using a private server for his congressional e-mail.
3.Three different Secretary of States used the private server (which is
perfectly legal by the way) from both R and D.
4.Gowdy has used his position as head of the Benghazi committee to pore
over thousands of her emails, public and private.
5.It turns out Trey Gowdy has been running his info@treygowdy.com email
address through a private email server.
6. Turns Out Benghazi Chairman Trey Gowdy Also Uses A Private Email
Server http://wp.me/p3oOLm-oDm  via @LibAmericaOrg.

Hypocrite Much? Turns Out Benghazi Chairman Trey
Gowdy Also Uses A Private Email Server
Trey Gowdy spent millions of taxpayer dollars asking about Benghazi and
Hillary's private email server. Turns out he also has a private server. WTF?!
Liberalamerica.org

7.Gowdy has admitted he altered the documents he used to make false
claims against Hillary Clinton in a response to a letter from Cummings.
7a) Letter Gowdy to Cummings:
http://benghazi.house.gov/sites/republicans.benghazi.house.gov/files/Gowd
y%20to%20EEC%2010.18.15.pdf … …
7b) Rep Cummings: Gowdy altered documents in order to make false
allegations against Clinton.

Rep Cummings: Gowdy altered documents in order to
make false allegations against Clinton
UPDATE: Gowdy confesses. Gowdy fabricated redactions on to Clinton's
email to make it look like she'd outed a spy. http://t.co/...
pic.twitter.com/QV6AAHhb26 — Brian Beutler (@brianbeutler) Octobe…
dailykos.com
8.This is a big deal in my opinion. Flagrant and obvious lies released for
purely political reasons.
9.This is a violation of ethical and criminal laws - it is the express use of
government resources for partisan political purposes.
10.https://ethics.house.gov/general-prohibition-against-using-official-resour
ces-campaign-or-political-purposes …

CIA: Trey Gowdy Altered Documents To Frame Hillary
Clinton

The CIA appeared before the Benghazi Committee on Saturday, confirming
that Chair Trey Gowdy had altered documents presented to the committee.
Samuel-warde.com

12.Gowdy also took money from the Stop Hillary PAC, at the same time he

was investigating her, which is illegal 18 US CODE 1203 Bribery
12a) Source of document is the FEC, and also http://opensecrets.org

